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, and corporations enjoying franchises or oth

Ex parte FARNSWORTH . er privileges in that city, and to prescribe

the service to be rendered . The charter also
(Court of Criminal Appeals of Texas. March 1,

1911.) provides that this “ board of commissioners,"

known as the “ city council,” shall fix and
1 . CONSTITUTIONAL LAW (8 65 * ) - DISTRIBU
TION OF POWERS - LEGISLATIVE POWERS regulate the rates of water, gas, electric

DELEGATION TO MUNICIPALITY - INITIATIVE lights, and regulate and fix fares, tolls, and
AND REFERENDUM CLAUSES. charges of local telephones and exchanges.
Act approved April 13, 1907. (Sp Acts

30th Leg. c. 71), enacted a city charter, con
These powers are by the terms of the char

taining initiative and referendum provisions ter to be exercised by the mayor and the

granting authority to the board of commission four commissioners, unless otherwise provid

ers , or city council, to fix and regulate the ed . The " initiative and referendum " is also
rates of local telephones, and an ordinance was
enacted under the referendum clause fixing the provided for in the charter. When an ordi

time at which bills for telephone service should nance has been voted into operation under

be rendered , and petitioner for habeas corpus, the referendum clause, it is also provided
who was manager of a telephone company, was that said ordinance cannot be repealed or
arrested for violation of such ordinance . Bill
of Rights, art. 1 , § 2, declares that all power is amended except by a vote of the people .

inherent in the people, and prohibits any change This is a sufficient statement of the case.
destructive of a republican form of government. Wemay condense applicant' s main conten
Const. art. 1, § 29, declares that all powers del
egated by the Constitution are excepted out of

option into one general proposition , to wit, the

the general powers of government, and thatany. Legislature is without authority to authorize

thing contrary thereto shall be void, and arti- a city to carry on its affairs as a municipal
cle 1 , § 27 , reserves to the people the right of corporation under what is lenown as the " ini.

petition to those invested with the powers of

government. Article 2 makes the Legislature a tiative and referendum ," especially as ap

distinct department of government with powers plied to the fixing of rates, fares, etc. As ap
to enact laws, article 3 amplifies the legislative plicant was arrested for violating the par
powers, and article 15 provides for impeachment

of state officials. Held that, under the consti
ticular ordinance put into operation by the

tutional provisions, considered in connection " referendum vote," its validity is the essen

with the judicial system established by the Con - tial basis for his prosecution . Without that

stitution, and the principle of republican gove ordinance this prosecution could not be had .
ernment, the initiative and referendum clauses

of the act attempting to refer or delegate legis We find upon an inspection of the Constitu

lation to the people of the municipality were tion that the people have reserved to them

void , and that the ordinance passed thereunder selves in article 1, § 27, the right, in a peace
was void .

able manner, to assemble together for their
(Ed. Note . - For other cases, see Constitution

al Law , Cent. Dig . § 116 ; Dec . Dig. $ 65.* )
common good , and "apply to those invest

ed with the powers of government” for re
2 . CONSTITUTIONAL LAW (8 65 *) — LEGISLA
TIVE POWERS- DELEGATION - SUBMISSION TO

dress of grievances or other purposes by peti

POPULAR VOTE - EXCEPTIONS. tion , address, or remonstrance. We find by the

The Legislature cannot delegate its law - provisions of section 29 of the samearticle that
making power and make the enactment of a law all the powers delegated by the Constitution

depend upon its acceptance by popular vote, ex
cept as the Constitution provides such vote in | are " excepted out of the general powers of

respect to local option laws and to laws relat government," and declared to be “ forever in

ing to the prevention of stock running at large. violate," and everything contrary thereto

Ed. Note. For other cases, see_ Constitution “ shall be void .” That our citizenship may do
al Law , Cent. Dig . § 116 ; Dec. Dig . 8 65. * )

the things specified in section 27, supra , is,

Original application by J . E . Farnsworth we think, not to be questioned , inasmuch as
for writ of habeas corpus. Applicant order- they expressly reserve to themselves, and

ed to be discharged from custody . | have excepted out of the " general powers of

See, also , 135 S . W . 538 . the government" the matters therein speci

fied. Under our theory of government " all
A . P . Wozencraft, W . S . Bramlitt, and D . power is inherent in the people ," as especial

A . Frank, for appellant. C . E . Lane, Asst.
ly set out in article 1, § 2 , of the Bill of

Atty . Gen ., for the State.
Rights. The people do not by the provisions

of section 27 , supra , undertake the resump

DAVIDSON , P . J . This is an original | tion of their latent and inherent or any dele

writ of habeas corpus. gated power, but, on the contrary, provide

Applicant was arrested for violating a city that they may make known their wishes by

ordinance of the city of Dallas which was | assembling themselves together, or by peti.

put into operation under what is termed the tion , address, or remonstrance. When these

“ initiative and referendum " clause contain matters go unheeded , the people are not with

ed in the charter of said city . The ordinance out ample power to resume their original au

in question fixed rates for telephone service . thority or control those invested with au

The city charter of Dallas (Sp . Acts 30th thority. The Constitution can be amended

Leg . c. 71) grants authority to the board of and changed to suit occasion and their “ in

commissioners to determine and regulate herent power ” thus exercised . Under the

charges, fix fares and rates of persons, firms, I provisions of article 15 of the Constitution,

•For other cases see same topic and section NUMBER in Dec. Dig . & Am . Dig . Key No. Series & Rep ' r Indexes
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the higher state officials may be impeached , followed by this court in its decisions. In

and ousted from office. At recurring elec- Ex parte Massey, 49 Tex, Cr. R . at page 67,

tions, the people may set aside official in - | 92 S . W . at page 1089 (122 Am . St. Rep . 784) ,

cumbents, and invest " the powers of gov - Judge Henderson uses this language: " AS

ernment" in those who will faithfully exe early as the case of State v . Swisher, 17 Tex.

cute the delegated trust, and instruct legis- | 441, it was held that the Legislature could

lators for the changing of unjust, oppressive, not delegate to voters or the people the pow

or undesirable legislation . If those " invest er to pass laws in the absence of some con

ed with the powers of government" are not stitutional provision authorizing this." In

included within the rule of impeachment, the Swisher Case, supra , this language is

they may be charged with dereliction , incom - found : “ But, besides the fact that the Con

petency, or corruption , and tried before such stitution does not provide for such reference

proper tribunal as is provided by the Consti- to the voters to give validity to the acts of

tution or legislation thereunder. the Legislature, we regard it as repugnant

In the way provided in section 27, art. 1, to the principles of the representative form
and to this extent, the " initiative" may be of government by our Constitution . Under
considered as within the contemplation of our Constitution , the principle of lawmaking
the Constitution, but it is not therein pro - is that the laws are made by the people pot

vided that the people may resume their orig directly, but by and through their chosen
inal and " inherent power.” Such idea is representatives . By the act under consider

excluded by the language employed in sec ation , this principle is subverted , and the
tion 27 , supra . The resumption of such in - law is proposed to be made at last by the
herent power is provided for and to be ex - | popular vote of the people, leading inevitably

ercised under the terms of article 17 of the to what was intended to be avoided confu

Constitution . In article 2 of the Constitution sion and great popular excitement in the

we find it ordained that the powers of gov- enactment of laws."

ernment shall be divided into three distinct It is equally certain that the people can
departments with delegation of power to the not be reinvested by the Legislature with the

Legislature to enact law ; and in article 3 functions of legislation conferred by them
these matters of legislation are amplified , on a department of government, nor can the
and in article 1, § 27, we ascertain how the Legislature render the enactment of a law
people make known their wishes to " those dependent upon the acceptance by the people

invested with the powers of government." |by popular vote. See cases already cited .

All authority in Texas acts from delegated Ex parte Wall, 48 Cal. 279, 17 Am . Rep . 425 ;
power, and is to be controlled in official ac- Morford v . Unger, 8 Iowa , 82 ; Santo v . State ,

tion by such authority. The people them - 2 Iowa, 165, 63 Am . Dec. 487 ; State v . Ben
selves are bound by the Constitution until eke, 9 Iowa, 203 ; State ex rel. Dome v. Wil.
changed as provided in the instrument itself . cox, 45 Mo. 458 ; Gibson V . Mason, 5 Nev,

In other words, the Constitution furnishes 233 ; Cincinnati, W . & Z . R . Co. v . Clinton

the rule and basis for the action , not only County, 1 Ohio St. 77. This inability arises
of the people who made it , but “ those who no less from the joint principle applicable to

are invested with the powers of government" every delegated authority requiring knowl
under it. While section 27 of article 1 may edge, discretion , and rectitude in its exer

be considered in the nature of a qualified “ in - cise than from the positive provisions of the
itiative," it does not confer upon the Legisla - Constitution itself. The people in whom the

ture the authority to inaugurate and put into power resided have voluntarily transferred

operation what is known as the " referen - its exercise and have positively ordained
dum . " On the contrary , it refutes and ex - that it shall be invested in the Legislature .

cludes such conclusion. Under the terms of To allow the Legislature to cast it back on
this section , legislation cannot be referred the people would be a subversion of the Con
to the people for enactment by their vote . stitution , and would change its distribution
That the referendum is adverse to our con - of power without the action or consent of

stitutional form of government as a means those who created the Constitution . See Cin .

of putting into operation enactments by the cinnati, etc., v . Clinton County , 1 Ohio St.

Legislature has been expressly decided in 77. Locke's Appeal, 72 Pa, 508, 13 Am . Rep .
this state as early as State v. Swisher , 17 716 , is authority for the clearly stated prop

Tex . 441. That case has been recognized and osition that, if the Legislature can delegate
followed in subsequent decisions. See Stan - the lawmaking to a majority of the voters,

field v . State , 83 Tex . 317, 18 S . W . 577, and it can as well confer such power upon the

also Werner v. City of Galveston, 72 Tex. minority . This doctrine would inevitably
22. 7 S . W . 726 , 12 S . W . 159. In the last- lead to the conclusion that the Legislature
cited case, Judge Gaines, writing the opin - has as much authority to refer such ques

ion , uses this language : “ It is a well-settled tion to a single individual as to the whole

principle that the Legislature cannot dele people. If the power to refer is conceded ,
gate its authority to make laws by submit the number to whom referred would make
ting the question of their enactment to a but little or no difference. At least, it would

popular vote." These decisions have been but resolve itself into a question of legisla
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tive policy. There is to be noted , however, a may " change from an immediate state of

real or an apparent exception to this rule or procuration and delegation of power to a

doctrine. However, when correctly viewed , course of acting as from original power."

if it is an exception , it is an innovation on the This , it has been said , “ is the way in which

general principle which serves to emphasize all magistracies have been perverted from

and accentuate the truths of the main doc- their purpose." Any change by any depart

trine announced. This apparent exception mentof government from that ordained in the

is an innovation always to be found in the Constitution is a pure assumption of power in
Constitution itself, and notably in those pro- conflict with and directly subversive of the

visions of that instrument which relate to Constitution . If the Legislature may author

local option laws in regard to the sale of in ize referendum , then the result of such refer

toxicating liquors and preventing stock run - endum would or could suspend legislative acts

ning at large. Where this is the case. the or even the Constitution itself. This is not

referendum is the only rule of final enact to be entertained . The Legislature only may

ment. The people under such exception by suspend laws by virtue of article 1 , 8 28, of the

majority adopt or vitalize a legislative act Constitution , but it cannot suspend the Con

in the territory to be affected . Unless ex . stitution , nor can it authorize any other de

pressly authorized so to do, these laws can - partment of the government - municipal or

not be enacted . State V . Swisher, supra, state — to suspend any law . Any attempt to

and cases already cited . Referring to the authorize a municipal body to , suspend a

people for their approval, the matters pro- law would be in plain derogation of said

vided in such exceptions serve to emphasize section 28. To hold that a law could be

the fact that in no other contingencies can suspended by the referendum or enacted by

such referendum be bad . These exceptions the referendum would or might easily re

manifest the correctness, certainty, and ex - sult in the deprivation of our citizenship of

actions of the general rule that the laws must | life, liberty , or property without due pro

be enacted by the Legislature. This doc- cess of law . The ordinance in question may

trine also flows from the very framework of be a fair illustration and verification of that

our form of government. It is the basic prin - statement. Such a proceeding would con .

ciple and theory of republican form of gop- demn without charges or specifications, with .

ernment as , set out in the Constitution , and out a hearing, or the forms of a trial, in the

right here it may be observed that there is a absence of evidence, without a jury and even

wide distinction to be noted between the without a court, to be exercised only by the

“ right of petition and remonstrance," provide secret inquisition of the ballot box . The ref.

ed for in the Bill of Rights, and the refererendum not only sets at defiance these con

ring to a vote of the people the enactment stitutional guaranties, but it as well destroys

of laws. Ours is a government of division the purpose and authority of the legislative

and distribution of powers and authority . department; or, on the other hand, may make

Ours is also a representative democracy ; that body omnipotent and superior to the

that is, it is republican in form of govern - Constitution from which its authority is de- .

ment as contradistinguished from a social rived . It would reinvest the people with the

or pure democracy on one hand, and a gov- functions of legislation conferred upon that

ernment by the minority on the other, and department of government. It is also a di

excludes all others save and except one by rect attack upon the judicial system provided

the people through their selected representa - by the Constitution . The courts were ordain

tives. The transfer of the enactment of laws ed for the purpose of the trial of causes

to the people to be made operative by their awarding to the citizenship tribunals in

votes is therefore directly subversive of our which their matters may be tried and ad

constitutional form of government, and can justed . Referendum refuses a hearing. It

only be upheld when expressly authorized by takes the place of the constituted judiciary ,

some provision to be found in the Constitu - and tries the rights of property through the

tion itself.

ballot box . By this means every officer in

Article 1 , § 2 , of the Bill of Rights, pro - the state from Governor to constable may be

hibits any change in our ordained form of ousted from office and declared incompetent

government, even by the people themselves, or corrupt, without charges , evidence , or

which would be destructive of a republican trial. The property of the citizen may be

form of government, and they expressly there confiscated , and he made a bankrupt without

reserve to themselves the " inalienable right” a hearing and without due process of law .

and authority to alter, change, or abolish Successful revolt from a monarchial form of

such ordained form of government. There- government eliminated the idea of minority

fore, not only was there no power granted to rule, and the provisions of the constitutional

the Legislature to in any manner change the form of government discarded the idea of a

form of government, but it is expressly with - pure democracy and rejected it as vicious.

held and retained by the people in themselves These matters were all discussed at the in

exclusively . One of the most dangerous, if ception of the government and fully decided .

pot fatal, propositions to our form of gov. The referendum , therefore, is wrong, first, as

ernment, is that the legislative department / being directly subversive of the principles of
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republican government; second, violative of

the Constitution itself, and not to be enter Ex parte FARNSWORTH .

tained , unless expressly provided in the Con - (Court of CriminalAppeals of Texas. March 1,
stitution ; and, tbird , its most insidious and 1911.)

far-reaching danger may be found in the 1. MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS ( 108 *) - PRO

fact that it is made to begin at the bottom of CEEDINGS OF COUNCIL - ORDINANCES - VA
our framework of government in the small LIDITY - STATUTOBY PROVISIONS.

divisions, and thence will undermine the en - 112
Sp. Acts 30th Leg . c . 71, approved April

| 13, 1907 , enacted a city charter containing in
tire fabric. It is in the small divisions of litiative and referendum provisions, which by

territory and their local governments that we article 2 , § 8 , subd . 27, empowered the city to

expect to find the sentiment of our people, regulat
pent to find the sentiment of our people regulate and fix charges of local telephones, and

as a rule, formed and crystallized into defi.
by subdivision 7 delegated such power to the
board of commissioners or city council, who

nite shape, and it is there the most danger- were required to give notice and grant hearings

ous and insidious attacks are engendered and to parties affected by the regulations, and by

made on existing plans of government. The
article 8 , § 1, provided for petition for a pro
posed ordinance and a submission of it to vote .

consequences of constantly or oft-recurring The board without itself enacting any ordi

local elections incident to the referendum nance relating to telephone rates or making

plan should be avoided as most dangerous. rules for notice and hearing of a proposed or

dinance relating thereto received a petition for
They engender unnecessary strife and bitter a proposed ordinance regulating telephone rates ,
ness, bring confusion which destroys the and submitted it to the people at a special elec

peace of the community, and this generally tion , at which it received a majority of votes,

without hope of corresponding good results .
to and by order of the board was placed with the

city ordinances as an enacted ordinance. Held ,
They have the tendency to bring disgust with that the ordinance as enacted was invalid .
existing conditions which sooner or later may [Ed. Note. - For other cases, see Municipal

and probably will end in or produce the oc- Corporations, Dec. Dig. $ 108.* ]

casion for a movement to substitute for the 2 . EVIDENCE (8 31* ) , JUDICIAL NOTICE - LAWS
present form of representative government ! OF STATE - SPECIAL LAW - CITY CHARTER.

The court is required to take judicial no

a much stronger one to be dominated by a“ | tice of the Sp. Acts 30th Leg. c . 71, approved
minority rule at the hands of a select few | April 13 , 1907, enacting a charter for the city

or even a single individual. What has been of Dallas, as if it were a general law .
said may also be said as to the baneful ef- [Ed. Note. - For other cases, see Evidence,
fect the referendum would have in its de- | Cent. Dig. 88 40 , 41; Dec. Dig . $ 31. ]

structive influence on local self-government.
oral self-government. 3 . MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS (8 57* ) - POWERS

AND FUNCTIONS IN GENERAL.
Local self -government is that and that only a An incorporated city has only such power
which is provided or authorized by the Con - and authority as is granted to it by its charter.

stitution , is to be found in the delegation of [Ed. Note. - For other cases, see Municipal

authority , is based on the idea of representa - 1 Corporations, Cent. Dig . 8 144 ; Dec. Dig . $

tive government, and cannot under any cir
cir . 57. * ]

cumstances under our Constitution be a pure 4 . MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS (8 106 * ) - OBDI
NANCES - VALIDITY .

democracy. All government with us finds No ordinance of an incorporated city is val
its initial source in the Constitution — not id unless and until the statutory prerequisites

outside of it — and any government that is to its enactment are substantially complied
ith .

in contravention or subversive of the Consti - W
(Ed. Note. - For other cases, see Municipaltuti

Corporations, Cent. Dig . 88 221–228; Dec. Dig .
municipal government is to be upheld in con - $ 106. * ]

sonance and conformity with the general

plan of government and in harmony with it.
Original habeas corpus granted on peti

If what has been stated is correct, then the
tion of J . E . Farnsworth . Petitioner or

ordinance in question is void . It deprives
dered discharged .

those whom it affects of their constitutional See, also , 135 S . W . 535.

rights and their rights as citizens to be A . P . Wozencraft, W . S . Bramlitt, and D .

heard when their property is sought to be A . Frank , for appellant. C . E . Lane, Asst.

taken or hampered with such rates and charg. Atty. Gen ., for the State.

es as would prove destructive . Any law ,

state or municipal, which would undertake PRENDERGAST, J . This is an original

to deprive a man of his life, liberty, or prop - habeas corpus granted by this court.

erty without giving him a hearing, or in any There is an agreed statement of facts in

manner affect his rights without a hearing, the case, from which it is shown that some

would necessarily be vicious and unconstitu - time prior to April 5 , 1910, there was pre

tional. Ours is a country of law , and , when - sented to the board of commissioners of the

ever a man is affected in his life, liberty , or city of Dallas by a petition signed by at

property , he has the right to resort to some least 5 per cent of the entire vote cast for

legal tribunal where those matters can be all candidates for mayor at the last preced .

honestly and fairly adjudicated . ing general election at which a mayor was

The ordinance being void , it is ordered that elected an ordinance under the initiative and

applicant be discharged from custody . referendum provisions of the charter of the

and Voidпес
е Dur

•For other cases see same topic and section NUMBER in Dec. Dig . & Am . Dig. Key No. Series & Rep 'r Indexes




